
Your Continued Support

 1. Haifa arrived today in perfect condition. We hung it immediately and
are both delighted with it! I know the layering of color and brush work
common in Michael's paintings from having seen other pieces and am
thrilled that this piece has that same rich deep texture. 
 2. I'm attaching a photo so you can see where he now resides. 
 3. We LOVE the painting!!! It is perfect!!! Looks even better in person.
Love love love!!! Please let the artist know how happy we are. 
 4. I think it's so handy that you use Amazon! 
 5. Thanks for all your help. My wife Lisa loved the piece. Take care 
 6. Thank you Pam. I stayed home this morning and received my package.
Thankfully my job gives me some flexibility. 
 7. I do so love this painting. I hope to do business with you again. 
 8. It just arrived and I love it! Thanks for the speedy delivery and
careful packaging. Will send you a photo later of how great it looks on my
wall.
 9. You and Jeanine are an awesome team. Thank you so much for installing
our collection.
 10. So happy with our purchase, we will be in touch soon.11. Pam, we had
a wonderful time visiting your gallery and selecting the two paintings
from Ekatrina's portfolio. Jeanine did an excellent job showing us the
paintings. We loved the ones we originally selected, but fell in love with
the New York collection of three paintings, plus the long Windows
painting. Jeanine was very patient with us as we tried to visualize the
space we are putting the paintings in. Also, we will keeping the paintings
at the gallery, probably until mid to late November due to the renovation
beginning tomorrow. I thought that would better protect the paintings from
dust. We will give you a call when we have a firm completion date. Have a
safe trip home.12.  Pam - just wanted to let you know the paintingwas a
huge hit. My wife loved it, and we are busily engaged in discussionsabout
where to hang it and whether to frame it and how.
I will be in touch if we decide to frame, buteither way, I'm glad to have
found you and your gallery, I appreciate yourhelp, and I look forward to
keeping in touch - 
 
 We thank you for your friendship, patronage, and support, each of which
we need to continue our journey of presenting extraordinary works of art. 
 
 


